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Videos of celebrities (suggested tweets and posts below)
Trees and woods are seriously special! Join @BZephaniah and sign the #TreeCharter:
https://youtu.be/ah6uUtTrXjA
John Humphrys is supporting the #TreeCharter! Join him and add your name:
https://youtu.be/Zl1QUWBAgCQ
Make sure our wildlife has a place to live - join @ChrisGPackham and sign the
#TreeCharter: https://youtu.be/Prn-‐VUy_-‐Es	
  
	
  
Live 22/05 Gemma Cairney is supporting the #TreeCharter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0QIyWURbdI

Live 24/05 Kevin McCloud is supporting the #TreeCharter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HI733EzGWKY
	
  
	
  
Facebook	
  

Generic Signup:
More than 70 organisations from across multiple sectors have joined forces to create a
Charter for Trees, Woods and People that will guide policy and practice in the UK. We
believe the people of the UK have a right to the many benefits brought by trees and
woods. The new Tree Charter, launching on 6th November 2017, will recognise,
celebrate, and protect this right.
Help shape the future and sign the charter! treecharter.uk/sign	
  
	
  
Chris	
  Packham	
  

What do you see when you look at a tree?
We see life… And so does Chris Packham. That’s why he's supporting the Tree Charter.
You can help us make sure our wildlife has a place to live; all we need is your name.
Sign the Tree Charter at https://youtu.be/Prn-‐VUy_-‐Es	
  
	
  

John	
  Humphrys	
  

We all love trees, but quite simply, there’s not enough of them in the UK. We need to
plant more!
That’s why John Humphrys is supporting the Tree Charter. Show us that you love trees all we need is your name!
Sign the Tree Charter at https://youtu.be/Zl1QUWBAgCQ	
  
	
  

Benjamin Zephaniah
Trees and woods are seriously special. Many trees have huge scientific and cultural
value, and some have been around for hundreds of years.
If we don't protect these amazing treasures we may lose them - and that's why Benjamin
Zephaniah is supporting the Tree Charter.
Show us that you believe in protecting trees and add your name:
https://youtu.be/ah6uUtTrXjA	
  
	
  
	
  
Twitter	
  

Generic Signup:
More than 70 organisations are creating a Charter for Trees, Woods and People. Join
them and sign the #TreeCharter: treecharter.uk/sign
Sign the #TreeCharter to celebrate and protect the UK’s woods and trees:
treecharter.uk/sign
	
  
	
  

Kevin McCloud
We are happier, healthier and calmer when we’re around trees. Planting trees in
residential areas and on new developments is vitally important.
That’s why Kevin McCloud is supporting the Tree Charter, and you can too.
Sign the Tree Charter and the Woodland Trust will plant a tree: treecharter.uk/sign	
  

	
  

Gemma Cairney
Is all the bad news making you angry? When it gets too much, Gemma Cairney gets
outside and finds a tree!
That’s why she’s supporting the Tree Charter. Tell us that trees are important to you too,
when you sign the Tree Charter, and the Woodland Trust will plant a tree:
treecharter.uk/sign	
  
	
  
	
  
Videos of celebrities:
When it gets too much, @gemcairn gets outside and finds a tree. She supports the
#TreeCharter and you can too: treecharter.uk/sign	
  
Trees in towns and developments are important! That’s why @Kevin_McCloud supports
the #TreeCharter! Add your name: treecharter.uk/sign	
  
	
  

